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It depends how deep the bottom is. Because of the high pressure and cold temperatures, microbial action in the deep ocean is very slow. In 1968 the submersible Alvin accidentally sank in 1500 m of water when a cable snapped. No one was injured but the hatch was open and the crew's lunch for the day was packed inside the sphere. Ten months later, when the submersible was recovered, the lunch foods were in near perfect condition. Specific location wouldn't make as much difference as the depth (all the deep ocean is cold and high pressure) so I think the pineapple could last at least several years. Sources:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/DSV_Alvin http://www.independent.co.uk/arts-entertainment/books/reviews/how-a-sandwichunlocked-the-secrets-of-the-deep-625674.html * Please give a brief explanation for your decision. Murder is a terrible, terrible thing. It is only acceptable in defense of ones own life, or in defense of justice, and even then it is a terrible way to have somebody go. And when I say justice I mean either to stop perpetual injustices from occurring i.e the murder of others, the forced slavery of others(not Islamic slavery but slavery like that of the earlier days of the US) and I mean as a punishment for murder. And even then only after non-violent means have been exhausted. Also you should have no problem finding a Muslim saying something stupid, because Muslims are people as well, and finding a person say something stupid...well, look no further than this thread. In the Quran itself it says the majority of man do not reason, or something like that--it does not say the majority of non-muslims do not. -Me, the Muslim. * Please give a brief explanation for your decision. /r/politics Original poster: "Education is the silver bullet... Schools should be palaces. Competition for the best teachers should be fierce; they should be making six figure salaries. Schools should be incredibly expensive for government and absolutely free of charge to its citizens." ~Rob Lowe, The West Wing Responder:
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Education is not the silver bullet. There may not be enough actual education going on in our society, but there are far too many educational degrees being printed, and far too many people paying far too much in tuition costs. Ninety percent of jobs in this country are menial/stupid--a psychological analogue of agricultural monoculture--and it's worthless to educate people who will go on to those jobs; the only thing it will accomplish is making them really, really pissed-off, both due to the unrealistic promises made by their education (which prepare them for a career characterized by high creative control and autonomy) and the debt they took on to get that education. We need sweeping changes in the whole society, not just the school system. We need to change our economy and the way people work. Unfortunately, there are a lot of very powerful people who have a vested interest in keeping society very, very stupid and we're probably not going to be able to improve things without going to war with them. * Please give a brief explanation for your decision.
Upvote Downvote Ignore 13. Please rate or ignore the response comment (shown in blue). /r/AskReddit Original poster: I was born into a Gypsy family... I have no money, no formal education, no work experience, and I am living in an environment that is increasingly hateful and abusive. I want to leave this house of many people and be on my own, but how? Responder: Don't ask for advice from reddit, it's full of the most smug self righteous assholes this side of the internet * Please give a brief explanation for your decision. When I was about 8 years old, my cousin had a birthday party on my birthday at my house. I assumed it was a birthday party for both of us, and a lot of family and friends showed up. The cake only had my cousin's name on it, but my family reassured me it was for both of us. Like five of the twenty-some people included my name in the Happy Birthday to You song; the rest just looked around confused as to why some people were messing up the song. The only gift I got was from my mom, and I'm pretty sure she got it that day after remembering it was my birthday. I'll always be grateful for it. My grandmother, always so cheerful, told me I should be grateful that I even got some of my cousin's cake. Strangely enough though, it's one of the few birthdays I remember. * Please give a brief explanation for your decision.
Upvote Downvote Ignore 14. Please rate or ignore the response comment (shown in blue
Upvote Downvote Ignore 15. Please rate or ignore the response comment (shown in blue).
/r/todayilearned Original poster:
TIL advertisements used to be played after the movie -hence the name "trailer" Responder:
Also the credits used to run before movies. Funny thing about the Star Wars thumbnail, it was one of the first movies to have the credits at the end. * Please give a brief explanation for your decision. This is so dumb. People seriously believe this shit? It's music not a fucking life or death kind of thing. Rap isn't going to kill you if you listen to it. If you don't like a certain genre of music don't listen to it. You're not cool because you don't like all modern music you just look stupid.
*
Please give a brief explanation for your decision.
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Upvote Downvote Ignore 17. Please rate or ignore the response comment (shown in blue). /r/relationships Original poster: I need courage. How do I break up with my pregnant girlfriend? tl;dr: I'm miserable in my relationship. My pregnant girlfriend and I fight over ridiculous things frequently. She acts completely childish over these fights and saying things like "I hate you, I'm breaking up with you, I'm kicking you out of the apartment". She has repeatedly stated how she will sue for child support and will take away my rights as a father. She has been in and out of a psyche ward for drug abuse. She destroyed some of my belongings in our latest fight. I feel I am being manipulated into staying but I don't have the courage to leave. I need advice. Responder:
Is there some way you can go and get legal advice anywhere? I would say that is the first thing to do. You do need to get out of there. Is it fair to your unborn child to be brought into this sort of situation? It is amazing the sort of things a baby can pick up from it's parents. Start keeping a diary off all events, fights, dramas, etc so if things do end up in court you have something to use against her. Her mental health history could also work against her in a court. Though again go and get professional advice. Do not rise to the arguments. Try to keep your cool, I know it is easier said then done, but the less you rise to her fights, the less she has to use against you * Please give a brief explanation for your decision.
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